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THE TURKISH PEACE TERMS.

-·(From tM Publicity Bur_eau.).
· A Ga~ette ~f ~ndia Ex?-~ordinary issued this evening publishes
the followmg prm01pal cond1t1ons of the Peace terms which have been
communicated by the Allies to 'l'urkey :- ·
(1) The frontiers of Turkey will be as already demarcated and
where.necessary revised· by a Boundary O'ommission to be created.
According to this delimit~tion Turkey. will include the . Constantinople sector o_f Thrace and all the predominately Turkish areas o£ 1.A.sia
Minor. ·
..
.(2) The rights and titles of the Turkish Uovernment-in
_ Constantinople will not be affected, but the right to modify this provision is reserved in the event of the failure of Turkey faithfully ,to fullll
·~~
.
·.·
.
.
·. .
· (3) A Commission of the Straits will have authority over all
waters between the Mediterranean, the mouth of the Dardannel!es, the
Blaok Sea·,. the mouth of the Bosphorus and o~ the. waters within three
miles of e.-.~h of these mouths, also on the shores to such extent as may
be necessary. The duty of the Commission wilL be to ensure freedom
. of Mvigation in these waters in peace and war.
'
(4) A scheme of local self-government will be 4rafted for
Kurdistan, including provision for the protec.tion of Assyro-Chaldean
and othet minorities. 'fhe Lea.gue of Nations will decide later whether
Kurdi•tan should be granted independence of Turkey if it be proved
_
that separation is desired by the majority_of the Turkish people.
;;,. ( 5)' Certain portions o£ Smyrna are formed into a separate u!)it
. to·~ administered by Gr~ece, the suzerainty of Turkey being conti~
nued for a period of years till-the autonomous State of Smyrna decides
its own destiny.
.
..
·
·
'
· (6) With the exoeption of the Constantinople sector, Eastern
Thraoe is ced~d to Greece provision being mad.e for the local selfgovernment of the town of Adrianople.
·
. ·
, · (7) Certain portions of the Armenian districts of 'l'urkey are
added to. the existing Armenian Republic, .the boundary between
T~rkey and Armenia in certain districts being referred to the arbitration of the Presidant of t}le United States,_ whose decision will be final
~thereon and, on any stipu'lation regarding Armenian access to the sea.
_
(8) Syria; Mesopotamia and Palestine are proiisionlll.ly r~cog
nized as independent States subject to administrative ·advice and
assistance from a mandatory .Power until such time as -they are able to
-- stand alone. The ml!ndate for Syria hns been entrusted to France and.
those for Mesopetamia 11nd Palestine to Great Britain. The mandate
for l'alestine will inclode provi.sion for givi)l;;r effect to the declar~tion
of the 8th November 1918, regarding the establishment of a Nat10nal
·nome for the J ev:-ish veople. -

2
(9) 'I he Hedjaz is recognized· as a free and independent State.
The King of the Hedjaz undertakeH to assure free. and eas.v access to .
Mecca and M'edina for Muslim pilgrims of aU ooqntries.
.
-··~-·
(10) Turkey relinquishes a11 rights nud titles o l'er the Egypt and
Soudan and Cyprus.:·..
· ·
.
~ ·
.(11)' Turkey recognizes the :French protectorat,e over Moroco<h.
and Tunis.
_
.
•
..
· - (12)- Turkey relinquishes her claims t_o cm·tain islands in the
..lEgean.
.
.,
.
_ .
.
·
·(13) The military, naval-and air forces at the disposal of Turkey
will consist of the following : /
·
(1) The Sultan's bodyguard at Constantinople.
..
· (2) A tro?p of gendarmerie !or the ~ai~t:nance. of interr~>~tionr.l ·
order and seour1ty and the protectiOn o£ mmor!t1es .
.:
(3). SpO?cial elements for reinforcement of the gendarmerie an<l· eventual control of the frontiers. .
.
The bodyguard is lilnited to 700, and t.he gendarmerie witli special
,elements to 50,000.
'
. AU warshipS inter11ed in Turkish ports are declared to .be .finally
silrreudere(C The Turk_!sh fleet is limited· to ·six torpedo _boats and .
seven sloops. No· military .or naval aif forces or dirigibles- are to be
·
, ,
.
.-.
.
maintained. .
(14) Contr0J·will be niaintaint\rl ove; •the finaniles of :,rurkey until
_·
the discharge ·of her international obligations has been assured.
(15) Freedom of _navigation and hansit is secured~ · _The folio:wing.
~orts are declared interna~ional por!li, .}'l'Qvision to be niade for free
zones in each :-..
.
.
·
·
· · Alexandretta, Basra, Batoum, Constantinople, Dedeagatch, Haioa,
·Hailad Pasha,Smyrna and Trohizond, ·
··
·
·,
. /
· (16) In addition to the above aJ:e nume~ou.s provi~ions regarding. (a)
the Leagne of Nations, (b) the p-rotection of minorities, (c) the 1oest.ora-,
tion of abandoned property ·rights: (d) prisoners of war, (e) gri\Vila pf
Allied soldiers,- I f) ihe punishment of _war criminals, (g) . ecouomic.
· -qnes~io.ns and concessiol}B, .(h). labour ?omentiooij, and (iJ antiquities ;
but 1t 18 _not necess~ry ~o deta1l these1n the present statement. ·
•

I

. AN.EXPLANATION.
However much they may regret some of .this decision, theIndian
Muslims must feel satisfaction in knowing that the settlement has been·
great~y influenced. by -their represenhtions. 'Whe!l replying to the
Khalifat deputat1on on the 29th January last 'li1s Excellency the
Viceroy gave,iln acc~t of the steps which had. be.en take11 by the
Secretary of State and h1mself from the dBte of the armistice-onwards
to represent to His Majesty's Government the view of Indian Muslims
especially with 're~ard to ·the Holy places ~ the Hedj~z ap.d th~
fut~e o£ c_onstan~nople and tp secure that the1r representatiotis should
recewe a full heanng from the Supreme CCfqncil of the Allies;.

after that _date the r~presentatives of the All-India- Kbalifat.·
Oonferepce w:ere given every facility and a-ssistance_ by the Go-vernment
of India to lay their case before the · Prime Mil).ister,· and the strength
of the Indian Muslhn feeling in the_ matt~r has been 'impressed upori
His Majesty's Government in frequent communications -made to the
Secretru;y. of State. The Pri_me Minister,-replying .to the Kh!!.lifat
deputatiOn, assured the Muhammadans of India that their oase had beeu
· presenfed with great force and had been examined with conscientious
care, not merely by the delegates of· the British Empire, but also by
the Supreme Council ofthe Allies, and in fact the representations made
. by Indian Muhammadan, did materially influence the final decwon.
_ It is w£iknown thfit there was a great and strong body of imblic
_opinion, both in England and Awerica which favoured the removal of.
the Turkish capital from Constantinople to Asia Minor, and-that such•
equnsels did not prevail is in no small measure due to the knowledge
how keenly -,Indian Muslim opinion was opposed to this step. -Indian Muslims have, therefore,.the satisfaction- of knowing that largely _!JUt. of
deference to theirfeelinga--and the representations of the Government of·
·India, Constantinople _was saved for the Turkish _Empire !IS its capital.
The Governor-General in Counoil would next like to ad vert to the
allegation which is sometimes made that the British polioy has ever
been in the past unfriendly to Tm·key. Fot· this st__atemen.t there is no
Aoundatior.. - It is Ulloecessary to refer to the ancient lriendship between
the two countr~s proved hy the entry of Great Britain on the side of
Turkey in the Crimea•1 war and by all her subsequent efforts to
preserve tho integrity of the Ottoman Empire. The forbearance whioh
Great Britain displayed arid the provocation which _Turkey under. the.
domination of German in!!uence and the leadership- of the Committee
of Union-and Progress gave before the war was declared were .fully
.explained in the oommunique issued - by the Government of India in
October 1914. It was Turkey which broke the traditional ft·iondship
-with Great Britain. Iu his reply to the Khalifat deputation the Prime
- Minister made it absolutely olear that Great Britain had no un<ierstanding of any sort or kind with Russia t~ t4e detriment of ~urkey
when the war _began. In fact, Great Britam. sought t!> deter ~l.urkey
from entering the- war by giving her the most complete assurances tliat
if she maintaineJ neutrality Great Britain wo_uld see that at the conolusion of peace no conditions would be laid down which would _impair
her independence and integrity, and that eoo~omic oonditfons of a
character- favourable to -'I'urkey would be obtamed.- In sp1te of all
these assurauoes ~l.'urkey took the fatal step of enterii1g the_ Will' on th9
_ side of Germany and against her :tncient AIIJ ..
___
· It is most important that there should be no misunderstanding as to
the attitude of the Government towards the question . o£ the Khalifat.
:rhe Government o£ India repeat again tha_t the question of .the Khalifat
ts ope for Muhamm-adans, and Muhammadans only, to deo1de and that
with -their free ohoioe in-this matter. The Government- have no desire
to interfere, -'but they oannot'aoq uiesce in the statement which is now
made that the Khahfat of the Ottoman Sultan h118 remained unchanged
·

· in its temporal ~ttribute for thirteen c?nturiei .or that it·. implie~ any ·
temporal allegiance on the par~ of lndu1.n Mllshms. These are p~opo•
aition8 which are contrary to history. The temporal power assoo1ated.
with the Khalifat has undergone the most violent 6uotuation ~~1~ing
the }Slit ·thirteen centuries. · It covered the whole of tl;le· domm1on~
embr$Ced in the' Saraoenio Empire when that was in the fullness of its
glory. On .the other h~nd, it was re~uced t~·:nothing for over two
centuries when the Khalifat was the mere sp1r1tual head of the Islam .
under the Mameluk dynasty of Egypt. 'With the transference of ~be
Khaliiat to the Ottoman dynasty the temporal powe_r of the ·Kbahfat
· has waxed and waned with the extent.cf the Ottoman Empire, but the
essenoe of the Khalifat remained unaltered and cannot now be affected
by any present change in the boundaries of that Empire nor also so ·far
• as Indian Muslims are concerned is there any historical basis for the .
claim that the Khalifat implies any temporal allegiang.e..on their part to
the · Sultan of Turkey. Any· such theory of divid,e'a allegiance
. would be subversive of the constitutional basis of all Governments. It
is also a II!.istake to suppose that the war was~ religious one·or that the
tbrms ofpeace have been infiuenced in any way by·religions consideration. ·
·
The Mualims of India recognized this first ·proposition very clearly
five years ago.· ·The war :was one between Uhristian Powers, and the
;~llisuce of Turkey with· a Christian Power places this beyond doubt.
As to the second, the Peace e<mference bas applied the_same principles
to all autocratic Empires, Muslim and Christian alike. The Empire
/of Austria-Ht!Dgary has lost over two-thirds of his domin.iQrui and
thre~fourths of its population. Heavy.as Turkey's losses· are; they fall far short of thes~j, and although b is t.rue that !l.'urki~h soverei~nty
has bee~;~. confined to areas within whicnTurks predominate, Indian
Muhammadans must -Temember that the independence of their Arab
co-religionists remains int.aot through0 ut a 1(ery large·. proportion of'the
remainder of the former Ottoman Empire, and, that the only area.s whioh
have been.removed en_tirely from Muslim control are the comparatively
small areas of Armenia, ~.'hrace and Smyrna, in each of which according. ·
·. -to pre-war statistics the ~opulation was predominantly non-Muslim.-.
· Again, it has beeri said-that the settleme~t iS a breach of the promise •
/or offet ma~e; b~,the Prime Miuist_er in his speech of January 11!18,
when h~ sa1d •.
Nor. are w~ fighting to destroy Austria-Hungary or
to .dep~ve Turl<ey of 1ts cap~tal or of the rich and renowned lands of
~s~a M~or and Thrace wh1ch are predominantly Turkish in raoe."
'Ihis passage. must, ~?wev~r, be read with its context, for Mr. Lloyd
/ George c?ntin;!led .' . While we do not challenge the maintenance of
the. TnrklBh Empu? 1D the home lands of ~he Turkish race with its
1lap1tal- at Constantinople ~e passage between the Mediterranean and
the Bl~ck Sea shoul~ be mt?rternatiolialized and neutralized, Arabia,
Armema, Mesopotamia, Syr1a and Palestine are 1·n -0
t
• d
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Th~ Pe11.oe. terms now published fuHiL this offer or promise, for her.
home lands whioh are predominent.ly Tnrki•h in race have, been left to
Turkey and those portions of Thraoe and Smyrna which .have been
separated hav~ been treated in accordance with the .principle of nationality. This is in principle which has been followed in all other Treaties
of Peace. Th!l Supreme Council decided that the T~rks had forfeited
theii title to·· rule over the majorities of other races and that these
·majorities should be joined to. their own national State. Both in
Thraoe and in Smyrna the Muslim population before the war was in a
minority. I,n 1914 and_19l5 the '£urkish Governmant oarried out a- ·
systematic deportation of the non-Muslim population from these areas,
al)d statistics of to-day cannot, therefore, be madA a reason for retaining
th.om nuder Turkish. rule. ··In Tl)race the sector of Constantinop!e .
-where Turkey predommatesnas been conserved to Tnrkey. The resVof
Thra.oe predominantly Greek in 1912, has, therefore, been united/with
·
Greece. ,

,I

,

'

· There is no doubt that Adrianople is 'predo~inently Turkish, but it
is separated from- the Constantinople sector by a.- region predominantly
Greek. It is impossible to separate land .suoh as this from territories
by whioh they are snn-ounded, and, therefore, in accordance with the
universal practice of the ):'eace Council in the rest of J!:urope, it has
been treated as part of Thrace _subject to an arrangement which ensures
it system of local self-government ~nd guarantees proper representation
to the Turkish ma.jori~-in Adriauople. SimiHirly in: Smyrna_ the
majority of the people are definitely Greek and Armenian. But the
area transferred has been cut down to the minimum suitnole for separate
administration. 2he~suzerainty remains with Turkey 1 and the dist.riots'
concerned- will ey_entually decide their own destiny by vote .•_, The port
of Smyrna wiU be free .. Turkey will give ireedf>ni of transit, and there
will be a separate department for the ·Turkish minority.
·. · It is unnecessary to refer at length to the reasons which have led
the ARies to insist on the internationalization- and neutralization of the
Straits between the Mediterranean and the Bla.ck Sea. Its opening to
· -Germany and its closure against th~ British in 1914 had disastrous
· effects in prolonging the great war wi$ all its bloodshed and misery.
The great waterway of,tne world must remain in future open to the
' free. commerce of all nations.
.
.

·The ma~enanoa of some· control over the financ~ of l'urkey _to
safeguard internati~nal obligations .is no new proposal, as for years such'
control has been exercised for the administration of· the Ottoman debt.
This necessity· has become all the greater now that the debt has
increased from 160 millions to nearly 600 millions, while the Turkish territory has decreased. The .new States formed out pf
Turkey and the ceded territories will bear a proportion of the pre-war
,debt: 'l'here•are provisions granting to Turkey a.· consultative voice .in
the Financial Commission and for~ the termination of · the Commission .
· ·
. when her obligations have. been discharged,'

.

.- J

' .,

',.

_ _ The provisions regarding the army, an? navy of. ~urkey require;
little comment. The reduction of the .'Iurk1sh army 1s 1n aoo~rdanoe
with the arrangementH which have been lll!'de for the. gener~ d1.sarma·
-nient of the other Powers lately at -war :With t~e. A~hes .. 'l:~key -had
no e:ffeotive.navy before_ the war, and thts cond1t1on 1s mamtamed. _
'Of more intereet to ,Muslims in India are those provisions which
concern the portions of the for,'ner Turkis~~ .Empire where their A_;:ap
co·teligionists prepo'nd?rate. , Fhe absolute mdependen-ce of .Ara~~a IS ·
recognized for generations. · 1 he Arabs have au:ffered from the m1_srnle
of the Turks, and it is unreasonable to ask that the Arab populations
which have claimed independenoe·of Turkey and have fought side by
side with·the Allies to secure their independence should be replaced
by the Allies nuder 'l'urkish 1rule. As the· Prime Minister pointed out
t~> the Khalifat deputation, it would be unjust to deprive the ·Arabs_ of
their independence merely beoau•e they are Muhammadans and- co··
·xeligionists. of the. :r~rks. V'f_ e are. applyin_g, he said, exa~tl,Y the same
principles m Chrtst~an_ places, and to 1mpo~e the. dom1mon of the
Sultan upon Arabia which_has no desire for It -is to impose upon tb.e_ ·
Arabs something whic~ .w~ certainly would not dream o~imposing upon · ·
·the Chriatian oommun}hes.
-- _
·
· Similar consideration_s applied to' Kurd.i.ta·n, of which the right to
local autonomy is provisionally recognized, and to those areas in Asia
over -which mandates have been entrusted by the Peace ·conference to
<7reat Britain o.nd France, that is tq say, Palestine, Mesopotamia and _
_Syria. -n cannot be too clear!y nnderstoo~ that in all these three cases
~ the mandates have been granted for a spemfic purpose and for tempo·
ra1·y pedods. ·- The immediate application to these areas of the principle
of nationality would E!_pell ·chaos and anarchy, a.nd· the work of the
J;Uandatcry p!lwel's is to assist the local inhabitant~ with administrative
ad vice and help untir ~uch time as they are fit to take over with snccess
the business of admiiristration -without outside assistance. Islam will
not _be weakened by these arrangements, and the two great Powers to
whom these manda~es have been confided include within the limits of
their Empires a very large proportion of the total ·COPlmnnities o.f the
-Muslim popu1ation of the world-a guarantee that the interest a'ild
rights of thefi:tnslims of these areas_ will be fully respect~d. ·- . ·
In tile conntdes of-Arabi~, Iraq and Pal~sfine. are situated the
Holy Places of Islam, in whi?h all Muslims are profounrlly concerned.
When the war beg.an.th~ Alhes ga~e a solenm pledge that the HolyPl~~es won:'-d remam mv10l~te. Th1s pledge has been obsel'-ved in the -.
· spmt and m the }ett~r ~nr)n~ the actual occupation by His· Majesty's
· forces of the temtones m wh10h some of the Holv Places are situated -.
andateps have been taken·to ensure their strict. sanctity. The city of·
J erus~lem was not attacked, as has been stated, but· surrendered with·
out--nolence ·o:ff?red or. attempte~/after it had been isolated/ in the
· conrse of operatiOns. agamst enelillelf armed 'in the field. The . fullestmeasures. w~re. stra1ghtway taken to preserve the sanctity 9{ the Holy
I:' laces Within 1t and'the oity, which is in itself ·as sacred to Christians.

as to. Muslims, was entered by the victorious· British _General on foot.,
The Mu_slim shrines -continue as before in the hands of their own ·
Mu.slim custodians. In Mesopotomia, the,Holy Places of Kerbala and
NIIJBf were never attacked 1and no acta of war were committed there by .
- our troops. The scrupulous forbearance of His Majesty's soldiers was
The ungratefnll.)' acknowledged by the inhabitants· -them~eives
opposed occupation. of Baghdad as of J erns1tlem involved no attack
on the Holy Places but was an inevitable inoident in the field operations
of the war. The shrines in these sacred pli10eR of M~opotomia are now ·
·'in the custody of_ a distinguished Muslim, whose charge of them is-an
.. ample. assurance that th~ir sanctity will continue to be fu \ly respected.
The British fo~~es have conducted no -operations· whatever in the
Hedjaz; and any reports· !bitt MMca or Medina have been eu~ered'
·by British troopc1·s are -utterly_ without fol)ndation. These plaees are
~· entirely undet· _Arah controL ' ·'
·
There l'emains the case of certain Armenian districts whose inoor- _porat!on in. the adjoining Armen!an _Republi~ is"a direct oonse~u~noe of
. · Turktsh mtsrule, and of the apphoat•on to. thlB are~ of the· prmc1ple of
_ nationality. The cruelties perpetrated on the Armenians in the shape
of massacre and deportation admit o-f no doubt. The story has beenproved by independent anil reliable witnesses, and·. it is established
beyond dispute that during the year 1915, at least 60<l,000 · Arn1enians
were destroyed. 'l'be facts were indeed 'admitted by ,the 'l'urktsh,
.. emissaries in J>~t:is.who represented the Turkish Government and their
whole exousewas that the Committee of Union. and Progr~ss who were
in power at the time ~ere respensible for the massaci'os.. ·
'
In these explanations ·of the Turkish Peace term• the -Governor~
General in Council does not speak £01· His M~jesty's Government. · He
has utilised such information as-has come into· his p()saession and has
attempted to explain the terms ,qith special reference to their be~tring ·
·on Indian-, Muslim sentiments. He has stated all the- facts; nothing
-being mitigated and nothing overstated~· He recog)lises that· in spite
of all explanations the terms of the Peace settlements with Turkey are
suoh as must cause pain to the Mullammad~ns ot!ndia. · Tho Muslims
must brace themselves to bear with patience and resignation the
"misfortunes of their Turkish co-religionists. The situ~tion is one which
calls for clear vision and a resolve to build a better :futw·e on the wreck
ofthe past. Abo~e all, the wo.rlq needs peace and _goodwi!l. It is a·
matter of supreme necessity for all men to work towards th1s end and
·those who at this m·itioaliime arim~e religious passio~~ arQ enemies not
onty of India but of mankind.
·
.

,
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THE ~VICEROY'S MESSAGE.
DATED

'

.

15TH MAY 1920.

.

. . His Excellency--tlie Viceroy h~s sent the fgllowing message to
Indian Muslims:·
. ''To-day the decisions of the Supreme. Council ·of the Allies in
respecit of the l'eaoe _settlement with Turkey havn been made known to

8
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.

-
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the ~orld. They have been reached after the most careful and il.nnous
oonsiueration of represej!tations from the Muslims o.f all countries, and
you"have-my assurance that before oomin~r to its present. decisiolU! the
Supreme Council has had all poSBible regard to those representations
which have pNceedea from the Muhammadan subjects of His Majesty
in India. My~ Government are issuing along ·with a summary·of the
f'eace Terms ·a statement,which explains the principal decisions and-the
reast:fns for them. These decisions 111e in full accordance with the high
principles which have been B:Pplied. ~ the :Peace Se~tlements vdth alf
other :Powers lately at.war w1th Bnta1u and bet·. Alhes. Neverth!lless they include wrms which, J fero:, must be painful to all Muslims. The
long delays which have protracted your anxiety for over a year, although_
they have been .unavoidable, have ·filled me with regret for your sakes
and now in your hou~_of tlie.l I desire, to send you a message of encour~
agement and sympathy which I trust "!ill uphold'·you. In the day of
- the Empire's need you made a splendid response to the call of your .
King_ and Country and, by, ~ doing you contributed . much to the
triumph of those ideals of justice and humanity for which the. Allies
fought. . The Empire of whicli you form a part is now :firmly established ·
· on these ideals and b great future of political progress and maWrial
prosperity is within the grasp of the Muslims of India, who have ever
. enjoyed under Briti~h= Rule ·the fullest religious .freedom. Beforethe
late disastrous war G~at Britain had always maintained the clos~st ties
of :friendship witli-Tiirkey and Tam, confident ;that, with the conclusion
of this new treaty, \bat friendship will, quickly take life again and a
Turkey regenerate, 'full of hope and strength, will stand forth, in the
future as in the past, a-pillar of the !.Jamie Faith. 'l'hi's thought will
I trust, strengthen you to accept the :Peace Terms with resignation;
oourage and fortitude and to keep your loyalty towards the Crown
bright and untarnished
as it has been for
\
. sq,...,.many generations."
'
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